
The National Sea Rescue Institute is a well-known, non-profit organisation that has
recently welcomed a new member. The Bay Academy’s very own Grade 11 student,
Jess Meijboom, is officially a part of the NSRI. This is a huge accomplishment and we
give her our congratulations! 

NSRI was established by a woman named Patti Price and is aimed at the prevention of
drowning. She took inspiration from another organisation in the UK called the Royal
National Lifeboat Institution. We had nothing like that in South Africa, and she wanted
to change that. Now they provide courses to become a volunteer, official lifeguard
and more. They don’t just rescue people; animals are also a top priority. In fact, on
their website (nsri.org.za) they give tips on what to do if you find a troubled animal on
the beach as well as who to call. This website is extremely useful for anyone. It
teaches you several things about the water, such as rip currents, and gives a brief
history on the programme. 
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New Lifeguard on Duty
by Tayla Stein

Since 1979, more than 33,900 lives have been saved.
Adding to that, over 3,000,000 people have been
educated so far on water safety since 2006. The NSRI
training motto is “Train as you would respond to a rescue,
and respond as you were trained.”

Jess has been working incredibly hard to get where she is
and it was no easy battle. In an interview I had with her,
she filled me in on her journey. Her passion is to help
people and she loves being involved with the ocean. It
took a long time and the training was on/off due to
COVID. During all this she had her amazing team to keep
her motivated and positive. Now, after all her hard work, 



she is an official member of the NSRI. She says she still has a lot to learn and this
experience has taught her so much. To anyone who may be interested, Jess advises
that you need to be fully committed and be able to find a balance between it and
school. 

If you’re considering joining, have a look at their website. The time and effort it takes
isn’t for the half-hearted, but it’s extremely rewarding at the end to know you could
save someone’s life. Jess has managed to keep up with school and achieve her dream.
For that, we all applaud you! 

Grade 9 Art Outing
by Leonardo Asaro

On Wednesday the 13th of October, the Grade 9s went on a trip down to the Hout Bay
Art Gallery.

There were different varieties of art work. These consisted of Pop Art, Surrealism,
Graffiti and Sculptures.

Art is a form of expression of an artist’s creative imagination and/or technical skills. We
expected to see paintings of landscapes, animals, still life and people. However, much
of the art was very abstract and I found myself comparing dark, sombre paintings with
others that were lively and had made use of bright colour.

It made me wonder whether the mood of the artist depicted the tone for the day. I
actually found myself squinting to see if I could see beyond the colour.



Rooibos Tea Party
by Ethan Cox

On Friday, 8th October I joined a group of Business students and BTEC students along
with some teachers for a tea party. The event was organised by Linda, Madeleine and
Colette. Madeleine is the entrepreneur who started Rooibos Rocks. She and Colette
joined us to offer a tasting of the Rooibos tea they sell, and we gave them feedback on
everything from the box, to the packaging, the taste and the aroma.

Rooibos Rocks ships rooibos to the US so that people across the pond can taste this
amazing tea. Rooibos can only be naturally grown in the Cederberg mountain range,
so Americans can’t get their hands on it easily unless they come to South Africa.
Madeleine and Colette saw that they could provide Rooibos to America with little to
no effort, and here they are now.

We had 4 different flavours to try: original, chai, green rooibos and honeybush. Out of
all of them, my personal favourite was the original - but it was pretty evenly split,
except for the green tea. I don’t think anyone liked the green tea. I personally ranked
them as number 1, being original; number 2, being honeybush; number 3, being chai;
and number 4, being the green tea.

We were also asked to write feedback on the aesthetic of the box and how it was
packed. Personally, I thought the boxes were very neatly packaged and the aesthetic
of the boxes was nice. The boxes had two zebras on the front with cool patterns in the
background.

Another aspect we considered was the aroma of the tea. Unlike Five Roses and other
tea, Rooibos actually has a noticeable aroma that is very different to that of normal
tea. In my opinion, Chai had the best aroma. There wasn’t a bad aroma for any of the
tea, and in fact some had little to no difference, but I thought the Chai came out on
top in the aroma department.

Rooibos Rocks sells their tea on
Amazon, and we got a brief rundown on
how the process works. They manage
orders on an application and, when they
see proof of payment, they will send the
tea over. Amazon acts as one of the
websites where you can buy their tea. 
 



The tea is also available on their website, www.rooibosrocks.com. They have a very
good system in place.

It was a fun focus group where we got to give feedback to the entrepreneurs and,
above all else, the best part was definitely being able to drink good tea.



Farewell Matrics 2021
Friday, 12 November

Izi Brook-Owen · Luka Hoyte · Theo Le Ray-Cook · Jack Leppington · Ryan Mangold · Alex Moss 
Almaaz Salie · Sienna Sawyer · Teak Schoeman · Jack Seddon · Saarah Solomon · Seb van Heerden

 Matthew Van Schalkwyk · Luke Waker · Michael Waker 
 

Congratulations; Go Well.



The Bay Academy's First Art Exhibition
by Tayla Stein

On Wednesday, 17th November our school had its very own art exhibition. The
students worked incredibly hard all term for this day and it was a real success. Each
grade had a different topic to work with to create diversity. The Grade 8’s theme was
“Let’s face it” featuring face collages; the Grade 9s painted their favourite place, which
could be either real or imaginary; and the Grade 10s had “The rebirth”, which
unleashed a lot of creativity. The night also featured the Grade 11’s astounding work
together with term work from students in all grades. 

During a short interview I had with Analee, our Art teacher, she said that her
inspiration for this event was wanting to celebrate the school’s wonderful art studio. It
doesn’t get to be showcased as much as she would like it to, so this was the perfect
opportunity. It was also to uplift and “pay a tribute to the students”. She said it went
exactly how she had hoped, and she can’t wait to do it again next year. 

If you are interested, a silent auction is taking place on the art over the next 2 weeks.
Once you’ve had a look, all you have to do is tell Analee which piece you would like to
purchase. You will need to make an offer, and the auction will most likely take place
online. 

Overall it was a fun and new experience for all the students and parents. Everyone got
to feel accomplished and proud of their art whether it was big or small. A huge thank
you to all the students for their hard work and the parents who contributed food
platters to the evening! 





Halloween Fundraiser

Thank you to all students and teachers who took part and contributed to a successful
day of Halloween fun. Your costumes have set the bar high for future events!

 

Winner:
Dahlia Argue
#bestdressed

Photo Credits: Ethan Cox



Winner of the Short Story Competition
by The Editor

Congratulations, Jayden!

This competition was run and judged by The Journalism Team. Entrants could
choose to write a suspense, crime, or comedy piece. 

The winning story is inspired by urban legend and written by Jayden Carmichael.
You can enjoy his story below - perhaps when you are not at home alone ... 

The Tap
by Jayden Carmichael

I lay awake again, the familiar press of a book against my fingers
and the scent of the pages wafting into my nose. My eyes perused
the pages, heavy with oncoming sleep. I dropped my hand to the
base of my bed to feel the familiar, warm licking of my adorable
pavement special, our nightly routine, and finally decided it was
time for my mind to rest. Though something insistent was nagging
at my ears. The incessant sound of a tap improperly closed. 

Drip. 
Drip.
Drip. 

Try as I might to block it out, the sound pervaded my sleep-deprived mind and after
much debate, the decision to seek the sound’s source was made. I lifted the covers,
donned my robe and walked into the hallway, cloaked in darkness. I clutched the edges
of my robe, trying to stave off the biting cold and used my phone torch to guide me
though its light barely nudged the wall of dark in front of me.

I finally made my way to the kitchen, its usually familiar shapes now alien, surrounded
by a darkened guise. Though, after searching, the seeming cause for my strife was
finally grasped in my fingers. I turned the cold steel until I could no more. Finally, after
managing the issue, I returned to my haven. I placed my hand over the side of my bed
to feel the comforting licks of my dog dragging away the discomfort, placing my mind in
a state of calm. Though it was not for long.   



Drip. 
Drip. 
Drip. 

My eyes fluttered open, the noise startling me. Again, I was forced from my bed, the
wooden floor creaking against my feet as I made my way to the bathroom. The sounds
of night pervaded my ears, crawling their way up the now raised hairs of my neck,
whispering into my mind. I arrived at the bathroom door, placed my hand on the brass
handle and turned it. The uncomfortable squeak marred the silence and sunk into my
heart, causing it to leap against my ribcage. The door swayed open, and I tentatively set
my foot inside, the cold tile sucking the warmth from my bones. I raised my hand, flicking
on the light. The harsh glare assaulted my eyes, the white rays sank into my skin, now
hued with a ghastly glow. However, I had finally reached my destination: the white sink
lay before me adorned by the culprit of my discomfort. I closed both taps as tight as they
could go and turned my back to them. As I turned to exit, my skin yearned for the
comfort of my bed and the gentle calmness of my dog to sate the creeping ice in my
soul. As I stepped through though, finally free from my torment, there it was again, that
evil noise screeching in my ears and tearing at my skin. I turned to the opaque plastic
curtain and placed my fingers on its edge. The rattle of metal scraping metal licked its
way down my spine as I dragged it open. 

Behind my torn, beaten dog - hanging from the shower spout - were words painted in
blood. 

“Humans Can Lick Too” 

And again, the sound sunk their way down my spine. 

Drip. 
Drip. 
Drip.



Looking Ahead to 2022

As the students prepare for their year-end examinations, The Bay Academy already
has a number of events being entered on the calendar for 2022.

We leave you with a taster of one of the highlights to be held in Term 1 next year -
save the date for The Bay Academy Fair Trade Faire, to be coordinated by Linda
Wilson.

Thank you to all the readers of The Lemon Tree - we hope you have enjoyed the
newspaper as much as we have enjoyed working on it. 

We wish you a safe and relaxing summer break.

The Journalism Team, 2021.


